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(NAPSA)—For most infants,
spitting up is perfectly normal.
Usually, it goes away on its own
after a year or two. Sometimes,
however, it’s not just a phase and
something a doctor needs to
check. It could be gastro-
esophageal reflux disease (GERD).
Reflux occurs when stomach

contents flow back into the esoph-
agus. Under normal circum-
stances, the lower esophageal
sphincter (LES) acts like a valve
to prevent this backflow. Because
it usually takes about 12 months
for the LES to mature, infants do
occasionally spit up. Even beyond
that time, almost all children
experience some reflux, and in
most cases, it’s of no concern.
When reflux causes troublesome

symptoms, it is called GERD. Par-
ents and caregivers might not
think to suspect it because the
child might not be able to ac-
curately describe the symptoms.
Parents should be aware that con-
tinued reflux can irritate the
esophagus, sometimes leading to
tissue damage, poor weight gain
and respiratory problems.
Signs and symptoms of GERD

include:
•raspy or hoarse-sounding
voice
•chronic cough
•recurrent pneumonia in a
neurologically handicapped
child
•wheezing
•difficult or painful swallowing
•regurgitation
•frequent sore throat
•weight loss
•heartburn (in older children).

“If you suspect your child has
GERD, you should contact your
doctor to discuss the symp-
toms,” explains Nancy J. Nor-
ton, president and founder of
IFFGD, the International Foun-
dation for Functional Gastroin-
testinal Disorders.
“Left untreated, a child or

teenager might have difficulty
sleeping or eating. Their growth
also might be affected or they
could become increasingly more
uncomfortable . This doesn’t
have to happen. Treatments are
available.”
When checking for GERD, doc-

tors need a reliable description of
symptoms from the parent or
child. Other conditions, such as an
allergic inflammation of the
esophagus called “eosinophilic
esophagitis,” can mimic GERD
symptoms. The doctor, after exam-
ining the child, may recommend
tests to check the esophagus,
stomach and small intestine for
problems.

Treatments vary, depending
on the child’s symptoms and age.
Often, a doctor will suggest that
families first try lifestyle and
dietary changes. In infants, this
might mean thickening the
cereal or other feeding, providing
more frequent feedings, taking
care not to overfeed, and keeping
the head elevated, especially
during the first hour after a
meal.
In older children, lifestyle

changes might include:
•Having the child eat more fre-

quent, smaller meals;
•Avoiding feeding the child two

to three hours before bed;
•Raising the head of the

child’s bed 6 to 8 inches by
putting blocks of wood under the
bedposts;
•Avoiding carbonated drinks,

chocolate, caffeine and foods that
are high in fat or contain a great
deal of acid—many citrus fruits,
for example—or spices.
If symptoms do not improve

with these changes, prescription
or over-the-counter medications
might be suggested. Some of these
medications help decrease the
amount of acid made in the stom-
ach, or they keep acid from back-
ing up into the esophagus. Other
medications help improve the
movement of food through the
digestive tract.
You can learn more about

GERD and its treatment from
your pediatrician or by ordering
the IFFGD’s free information
packet. It can be obtained from
iffgd@iffgd.org, (414) 964-1799 or
www.aboutGERD.org.

IsYour Child’s Reflux/Spitting Up A Point Of Concern?

Children who reflux a lot may
need to see a doctor to find out if
their digestive system is working
properly.

(NAPSA)—What’s in a label?
When it comes to getting kids the
right nutrients they need, the
answer may be met with confu-
sion. In fact, more than four in 10
(42 percent) parents find it easier
to understand furniture assembly
instructions than the contents of a
nutrition label.
The reason, according to a Kel-

ton Research national nutrition
survey of parents of children ages
6 to 12, is confusion around un-
derstanding nutrition labels,
appropriate quantities of nutri-
ents and nutrition terminology.
This, in turn, is causing frustra-
tion among parents when it comes
to feeding their kids.
Registered Dietitian Tara

DelloIacono-Thies says that confu-
sion when looking at nutrition
labels in the grocery aisle can lead
to poor food choices. Parents with
the best of intentions may not be
giving their kids the right nutri-
tion because they are misinter-
preting nutrition labels. Uncer-
tainty in label reading can lead to
a real lack of confidence and a
parent’s ability to choose healthy
snacks for kids.

Kids Are Not Adults
According to the survey, which

was commissioned by Clif Kid®, a
maker of organic snacks for kids,
one of the biggest misconceptions
is how much food a child should
consume. Of those surveyed, 42
percent don’t know that nutrition
labels are based on a 2,000-calorie
adult diet, which can represent 53
percent more calories than what is
recommended for a 6-year-old girl.
Additionally, 72 percent of parents
are not aware that the American
Dietetic Association’s recom-
mended daily caloric intake
changes by gender at age 4.

Nutrition as a
Foreign Language

One of the major contributors
to parents’ lack of confidence is
unfamiliarity with the terms and
measurements used to describe

nutrition labels. Nearly half of
parents don’t know what consti-
tutes a “single serving,” while 75
percent don’t know how many
calories are in a single gram of
fat. (The answer is nine.) Just
more than half surveyed said they
would prefer nutrition labels be
expressed in more common forms
of measurement, such as tea-
spoons or tablespoons.
Helping Parents Navigate

Kids’ Nutrition
“In order to help parents make

better snack choices for their kids,
Clif Kid snacks are specifically
made with kids’ RDA needs in
mind,” said DelloIacono-Thies.
“We make sure that each snack
has the right amount of nutrients
for kids up to age 12. This means
that, even though nutrition labels
must state the percentage of
nutrients for an adult-sized diet,
parents can feel secure knowing
that the amounts in a Clif Kid
snack are appropriate for kids’
healthy growth.”
The survey also revealed that

69 percent of parents feel it’s
important to feed their children
organic or natural foods.
DelloIacono-Thies added,

“Choosing USDA-certified organic
foods and snacks is an easy way to
keep harmful pesticides out of the
environment and our bodies.”

Confusing Nutrition Labels Hinder
Parents’ Food Choices For Kids

Parents with good intentions may
be misinterpreting nutrition
labels.

(NAPSA)—It may be better to
give than to receive, but now you
can do both at once. Get rewarded
for giving and shopping this holiday
season by following these gift-giving
rules of thumb and helpful tips:

Make a List
and Check it Twice.

Decide on gifts for your friends
and family (and set a budget for
each item) before you go shopping.
Once you’ve made your list, keep
these suggestions in mind for
smart shopping:
• Take advantage of holiday

deals by using a credit card that
rewards you with cash back or
one that offers discounts for
retailers where you’ll be shop-
ping. Now through Dec. 31, card-
members who use their Ama-
zon.com Rewards Visa Card on
Amazon.com get 10 reward points
for every dollar spent on all
downloadable digital purchases
like MP3s, movies and videos,
eBooks, Audible.com audiobooks
and video games.
• Redeem credit card reward

points for popular holiday gifts.
Every weekday through Nov. 25,
Chase Freedom, Chase Sapphire
and Ink from Chase cardmembers
can bid on hot items like PlaySta-
tion3, Samsung Galaxy Tab and
Sony HDTV with points.
• If you’re stumped, go with a

gift card. Many credit card
rewards programs will allow you
to cash in your points for gift
cards for popular retailers.
Through Jan. 4, Chase Freedom
cardmembers can redeem points
through Ultimate Rewards to get
10 or 20 percent off select gift
cards. Visit the Great Gift Card

Sale here: www.ultimaterewards.
com/great.
• Look for deals online and

avoid the crowded shopping malls.
According to Chase Paymentech’s
Cyber Holiday Pulse Index, online
sales are up more than 25 percent
compared to last year. Online
shopping can often be more effi-
cient, therefore saving you time,
and you can more easily compare
prices to get better deals on gifts.
• And don’t forget business

gifts—’tis the season to treat your
employees and clients. If you’ve
got more than a handful of busi-
ness gifts, buying in bundle orders
can often save you money.

Think Beyond the
Material Things.

Gifts that include a unique
experience can be even more
memorable than a present that

comes in a pretty box. Consider
these options for unique holiday
surprises:
• Tickets to the big game will

delight any sports fan. Chase Ulti-
mate Rewards members have
exclusive access at home games for
the New York Jets and New York
Giants, including pregame field
passes and private box tickets.
• Make the most of credit card

perks that provide access to exclu-
sive events. For example, Chase
Sapphire offers a ski clinic with
Olympic gold medalist Picabo
Street, five-star hotel accommoda-
tions, culinary specials and other
winter activities.

Learn More
For more information, a mer-

chandise auction calendar and
specifics on holiday deals, visit
www.ultimaterewards.com/holiday.

The Ultimate Reward For The Gift Of Giving

Using your head, your heart and your credit card can help you give
great gifts and reward yourself at the same time.

***
Old age is like everything else. To make a success of it, you’ve got
to start young.

—Fred Astaire
***

***
Age is something that doesn’t matter, unless you are a cheese.

—Billie Burke
***

***
You’re only young once, but you can be immature forever.

—John Greier
***

***
You end up as you deserve. In old age you must put up with the
face, the friends, the health and the children you have earned.

—Fay Weldon
***

***
When a man of 40 falls in love with a girl of 20, it isn’t her youth
he is seeking but his own.

—Lenore Coffee
***




